Recent advances in 2D Co-Flow Jet (CFJ) flow control airfoil has achieved the super-lift coefficient that exceeds theoretical lift coefficient limit [1] . The super lift coefficient of the 3D finite-span CFJ wing has not yet been investigated. To understand the aerodynamic performance of the finite-span CFJ wing, numerical simulations were conducted at high angles of attack for the takeoff/landing conditions in this paper. This paper applies the Super-Lift 2D CFJ airfoil to 3D finite span wings to investigate the flapless wing performance and the capability of ultra-high lift coefficient generation for takeoff and landing performance. The 3D wings with aspect ratio of 20, 10 and 5 are studied. The Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations (RANS) are solved with the Spalart-Allmaras (S-A) turbulence model. The fifth-order WENO scheme is used to reconstruct the inviscid fluxes and a fourth-order central differencing scheme is used to reconstruct the viscous fluxes. The simulations are performed at Mach number of 0.063 and Reynolds number of 3.03 × 10 6 . The CFJ wing is generated by the CFJ6421-SST016-SUC053-INJ009 airfoil, which is designed for the super-lift coefficient. The aspect ratio of CFJ wing of 20, 10, and 5 is studied. The simulations are conducted at the AoA of 25
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Introduction
Active flow control is considered as one of the most promising technologies to achieve ultra-high cruise efficiency and extremely short take-off and landing for the next generation aircraft. The maximum achievable lift coefficient C Lmax of a wing is critical for aircraft take-off/landing. Achieving high C Lmax is hence crucial to increase future airport capacity and reduce airport community noise. The super-lift coefficient C Lmax > 2π(1+ t c ) is demonstrated by CFD simulation for the 2D Co-Flow Jet (CFJ) flow control [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ?, 1, 12] in the previous research, which makes the CFJ flow control very promising to achieve the two features of ultra-high cruise efficiency and extremely short take-off and landing. The CFJ airfoil has great potential to radically change the overall aircraft design philosophy from subsonic to transonic speeds.
The CFJ airfoil has an injection slot near the leading edge (LE) and a suction slot near the trailing edge (TE) on the airfoil upper surface as sketched in Fig. 1 . A small amount of mass flow is withdrawn into the airfoil near the TE, pressurized and energized by a pumping system inside the airfoil, and then injected near the LE in the direction tangent to the main flow. The whole process does not add any mass flow to the system and hence is a zero-net mass-flux (ZNMF) flow control. It is a self-contained high lift system with no moving parts. The fundamental mechanism of the CFJ airfoil is that the turbulent mixing between the jet and main flow energizes the wall boundary-layer, which dramatically increases the circulation, augmenting lift, and reducing the total drag(or generates thrust) by filling the wake velocity deficit. The CFJ airfoil has a unique low energy expenditure mechanism because the jet gets injected at the leading edge suction peak location, where the main flow pressure is the lowest and makes it easy to eject the flow, and it gets sucked at near the trailing edge, where the main flow pressure is the highest and makes it easy to withdraw the flow. Fig. 2 is the flow structures of a super-lift coefficient CFJ airfoil flow at AoA=70 • from 2D RANS simulation conducted by Yang and Zha [1] . A very high circulation generating the super-lift coefficient makes the stagnation point detached from the airfoil. The trailing edge vortex creates an extended virtual solid body to form a high-pressure region due to the stagnant flow to support the airfoil with super-lift coefficient. The high-momentum jet mixes with the free stream and makes the flow attached near the suction surface.
The CFJ airfoil configurations are created from the baseline NACA 6421 airfoil by translating the suction surface downward, which is defined as the suction surface translation (SST). The CFJ injection and suction slot sizes are iterated with trade study to obtain high lift coefficient for take-off and landing, and high aerodynamic efficiency for cruise condition. Fig. 3 shows several CFJ airfoil geometries with SST, injection slot sizes and suction slot sizes. The CFJ6421-SST016-SUC053-INJ009 airfoil is used in this study. In [21] (given below) , Lefebvre and Zha studied a 3D CFJ wing at cruise and takeoff/landing performance with the same configuration. The C Lmax achieved in [21] is 4.7. In [1] , Yang and Zha indicate that it is beneficial to have larger injection slot size for high cruise efficiency, whereas to achieve Super-Lift coefficient for takeoff/landing, a reduced injection slot size with higher jet speed is more desirable.
The objective of this paper is to apply the Super-Lift 2D CFJ airfoil to 3D finite span wings to investigate the wing performance and the capability of ultra-high lift coefficient generation for takeoff and landing performance without using any flaps. The study is hence focused only on the angle of attack of 25 • and higher up to 70 • .
Numerical Methodology

Governing Equations
The Reynolds averaged 3D Navier-Stokes governing equations in generalized coordinates are expressed as:
where Re is the Reynolds number. The equations are nondimenisonalized based on airfoil chord L ∞ , freestream density ρ ∞ and velocity U ∞ .
The conservative variable vector Q, the inviscid flux vectors E, F, G, the viscous flux E v , F v , G v and the source term vector S are expressed as
where ρ is the density, p is the static pressure, and e is the total energy per unit mass. ν is kinematic viscosity andν is the working variable related to eddy viscosity in S-A turbulence one equation model [13] . U , V and W are the contravariant velocities in ξ, η, ζ directions, and defined as
where J is the Jacobian of the coordinate transformation. l t , m t and n t are the components of the interface contravariant velocity of the grid in ξ, η and ζ directions respectively. l, m and n denote the normal vectors located at the centers of ξ, η and ζ interfaces of the control volume with their magnitudes equal to the surface areas and pointing to the directions of increasing ξ, η and ζ.
where, ω t is the wall vorticity at the wall boundary layer trip location, d is the distance to the closest wall, d t is the distance of the field point to the trip location, ∆q is the difference of the velocities between the field point and the trip location, ∆x t is the grid spacing along the wall at the trip location. The values of the coefficients are: c b1 = 0.1355, c b2 = 0.622, σ = The shear stressτ ik and total heat fluxq k in Cartesian coordinates is given bȳ
where µ is from Sutherland's law.
Time Marching Scheme
Following the dual time stepping method suggested by Jameson [14] , an implicit pseudo time marching scheme using line Gauss-Seidel line relaxation is employed to solve the governing equations, as the following:
where n − 1, n and n + 1 are three sequential time levels, which have a time interval of ∆t. The first-order Euler scheme is used to discretize the pseudo temporal term. The semi-discretized equations of the governing equations are given as the following:
where the ∆ τ is the pseudo time step, and R stands for the net flux determined by the spatial high order numerical scheme, m is the iteration index for the pseudo time.
The Low Diffusion E-CUSP Scheme
The Low Diffusion E-CUSP(LDE) Scheme [15] is employed to calculate the inviscid fluxes. The key concept of LDE scheme is to split the inviscid flux into convective E c and a pressure E p based on characteristics analysis. In generalized coordinate system, the flux E can be split as the following:
where, U is the contravariant velocity as defined in Eq. (5). U is defined as:
The convective flux, E c is evaluated by
where c = √ γRT is the speed of sound. Then the convective flux at interface i + 1 2 is evaluated as:
where, the subscripts L and R represent the left and right hand sides of the interface. The Mach number splitting of Edwards [16] is borrowed to determine C + and C − as the following:
(22)
The pressure flux, E p is evaluated as the following
The contravariant speed of sound C in the pressure vector is consistent with U . It is computed based on C as the following,
The use of U and C instead of U and C in the pressure vector is to take into account of the grid speed so that the flux will transit from subsonic to supersonic smoothly. When the grid is stationary, ξ t = 0, C = C, U = U . The pressure splitting coefficient is:
The LDE scheme can capture crisp shock profile and exact contact surface discontinuities as accurately as the Roe scheme [15] .
The 5th Order WENO Scheme
For reconstruction of the interface flux, E i+
, the conservative variables Q L and Q R are evaluated by using the 5th order WENO scheme [17, 18] . For example,
where
is originally introduced to avoid the denominator becoming zero and is supposed to be a very small number. In [18] , it is observed that IS k will oscillate if is too small and also shift the weights away from the optimal values in the smooth region. The higher the values, the closer the weights approach the optimal values, C k , which will give the symmetric evaluation of the interface flux with minimum numerical dissipation. When there are shocks in the flow field, can not be too large to maintain the sensitivity to shocks. In [18] , = 10 −2 is recommended for the transonic flow with shock waves. In the current work since there is no shock in the flow, the = 0.3 is used.
The viscous terms are discretized by a fully conservative fourth-order accurate finite central differencing scheme suggested by Shen et al. [19, 20] .
Boundary Conditions
Steady state freestream conditions including total pressure, total temperature, and two flow angles are specified for the upstream portion of the far field boundary. For far field downstream boundary, the static pressure is specified as freestream value to match the intended freestream Mach number. The streamwise gradients of other variables are forced to vanish. The periodic boundary condition is used in the spanwise direction. The wall treatment suggested in [18] to achieve flux conservation by shifting half interval of the mesh on the wall is employed. If the wall surface normal direction is in η-direction, the no-slip condition is enforced on the surface by computing the wall inviscid flux F 1/2 in the following manner:
Total pressure, total temperature are specified as the inlet boundary conditions in the injection cavity. Constant static pressure is used in the suction cavity.
Mesh
The 3D structured meshes are constructed using the O-mesh topology in order to achieve high mesh quality within the airfoil boundary. A total of 601 points are placed around the airfoil, 301 points on the upper surface, 301 points on the pressure surface and 121 points normal to the airfoil with an additional 41 points across the jet. The mesh consists of 10,112,000 cells and is partitioned into 216 blocks for parallel computation. The far-field 
CFJ Parameters
This section defines the important parameters to evaluate a CFJ airfoil performance.
Lift and Drag Calculation
The momentum and pressure at the injection and suction slots produce a reactionary force, which is automatically measured by the force balance in wind tunnel testing. However, for CFD simulation, the full reactionary force needs to be included. Using control volume analysis, the reactionary force can be calculated using the flow parameters at the injection and suction slot opening surfaces. Zha et al. [2] give the following formulations to calculate the lift and drag due to the jet reactionary force for a CFD simulation. By considering the effects of injection and suction jets on the CFJ airfoil, the expressions for these reactionary forces are given as :
where the subscripts 1 and 2 stand for the injection and suction respectively, and θ 1 and θ 2 are the angles between the injection and suction slot surfaces and a line normal to the airfoil chord. α is the angle of attack.
The total lift and drag on the airfoil can then be expressed as:
where R x and R y are the surface integral of pressure and shear stress in x (drag) and y (lift) direction excluding the internal ducts of injection and suction. For the CFD simulation, the total lift and drag are calculated using Eqs. (49) and (50).
Jet Momentum Coefficient C µ
The jet momentum coefficient C µ is a parameter used to quantify the injection intensity. It is defined as :
whereṁ is the injection mass flow, V j the injection velocity, ρ ∞ and V ∞ denote the free stream density and velocity, and S is the platform area.
C µ Iteration:
To achieve zero net mass flux with the CFJ flow control, the mass flow exiting the injection slot must be equal to the mass flow entering the suction slot, i.e.ṁ inj =ṁ suc . The prescribed jet momentum coefficient C µ is achieved by adjusting the injection cavity total pressure. Total temperature is assumed constant during this process. The injection and suction mass flow rates are matched by adjusting the suction cavity static pressure. The iterative process is conducted throughout the simulation until the specified momentum coefficient is reached and the injection and suction mass flow match within the acceptable tolerance, which is 0.2% for the present study.
Power Coefficient P c
The CFJ can be implemented by mounting a pumping system inside the wing that withdraws air from the suction slot and blows it into the injection slot. The power consumption can be determined by the jet mass flow and total enthalpy change as the following :
where H t1 and H t2 are the total enthalpy in the injection cavity and suction cavity respectively, P is the Power required by the pump andṁ the jet mass flow rate. Introducing the pumping efficiency η and total pressure ratio of the pump Γ = P t1 P t2
, the power consumption can be expressed as :
The power consumption can be expressed as a power coefficient below:
In this research, the pumping efficiency of 100% is used for all the simulations unless indicated otherwise.
Corrected Aerodynamic Efficiency
The conventional airfoil aerodynamic efficiency is defined as L D . However since CFJ active flow control consumes energy, the CFJ corrected aerodynamic efficiency is modified to take into account the energy consumption of the pump. The formulation of the corrected aerodynamic efficiency for CFJ airfoils is :
where V ∞ is the free stream velocity, P is the CFJ pumping power, and L and D are the lift and drag generated by the CFJ airfoil. This formulation converts the power consumed by the CFJ into the drag of the airfoil. If the pumping power is set to 0, this formulation returns to the aerodynamic efficiency of a conventional airfoil.
Aircraft Productivity
To compare aircraft that have the same ratio of initial weight to final weight with the same engine fuel consumption or battery energy density, the productivity efficiency C 2 L /C D is introduced to measure the productivity parameter [1] .
The productivity efficiency
is a more comprehensive parameter than the conventional aerodynamic efficiency C L /C D to measure the merit of an airplane aerodynamic design for cruise performance. The former includes not only the information of C L /C D , but also the information of the aircraft weight C L . For example, for two airplane designs having the same C L /C D with one C L twice larger than the other, if the wing sizes are the same, one airplane will be able to carry twice more weight than the other with productivity and wing loading increased by 100%. Such a large difference is not reflected by
The definition of C L /C D in general is a suitable measure of merit for conventional aircraft design. This is because at a certain Mach number regime, the maximum C L /C D is usually achieved at the low angle of attack within the drag bucket and is more or less the same for different airfoil designs. In other words, for the same optimum C L /C D , the C L is about the same. A typical C L for a subsonic airfoil is about 0.4 and for a transonic airfoil is about 0.7.
For CFJ airfoil, the minimum CFJ pumping power occurs at a fairly high AoA [8, 10] . With the augmentation of CFJ, the subsonic cruise lift coefficient of a CFJ airfoil is typically 2 to 3 times higher than the conventional airfoil with about the same (C L /C D ) c [21] . Such a high lift coefficient is unattainable for conventional airfoil since they would be either stalled or near stalled with very high drag. Hence for CFJ aircraft design, the productivity efficiency
is more informative to be used to reflect the aerodynamic performance. The corrected productivity efficiency for CFJ airfoils is ( Table 2 summarizes the simulation parameters for the case of AR=20.
Results and Discussion
A mesh refinement study was performed for the CFJ6421 wing by adjusting the mesh size in the chord-wise and wall-normal direction, as shown in Table 3 and ??. The baseline mesh size of 601 × 151 × 81 is placed on the CFJ wing surface. The C L , C D results are converged based on mesh size as shown in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the computed lift and drag coefficients at different AoAs and different jet momentum coefficients. For all the simulated cases, the lift coefficients for CFJ wings are substantially higher than the conventional wings. The lift coefficients of 7.26 is obtained at AoA of 70 • and C µ = 0.25. Note that for the 2D airfoil study at this condition, the lift coefficient of 8.3 is achieved. The lift coefficient along the wing span is attenuated toward the wing-tip due to the tip vortex of finite-span wing. Moreover, the drag coefficient is increased to C D = 1.05 compared to the C D =0.314 in the 2D airfoil simulation.
If we compare the aerodynamic efficiency parameter L/D, the maximum aerodynamic efficiency of 31.55 is achieved at the AoA = 25 and C µ = 0.25. The obtained aerodynamic efficiency is substantially enhanced than conventional wing at Takeoff/Landing. As the angle of attack gets higher, the aerodynamic efficiency L/D decreases, since the drag coefficient increases faster than lift coefficient. The more comprehensive efficiency parameter to evaluate the energy expenditure of the whole wing is the corrected aerodynamics efficiency C L /C D c . For the investigated simulations, the best C L /C D c is obtained at AoA = 45 and C µ = 0.15. And the best corrected productivity efficiency parameter C 2 L /C D c of 17.45 is also achieved at the same condition. Table 4 also gives the power efficiency parameters considering the Co-Flow Jet pumping power. For takeoff and landing, the aerodynamic efficiency is reduced because of higher drag. The maximum pure aerodynamic efficiency L/D of 31.55 is observed at AoA = 25 • and C µ =0.2. Considering the CFJ pumping power, the best corrected aerodynamic efficiency C L /C Dc of 10.739 is obtained at AoA = 45 • and C µ = 0.15, where the maximum corrected productivity efficiency C 2 L /C Dc of 17.45 is obtained. The reason of the higher efficiency at this condition is that the lift is relatively high and the power consumption is fairly low. Therefore, the best efficiency point is at AoA=45 • and C µ = 0.15. Table 4 and Fig. 5 , the lift coefficient reaches 7.81 at C µ of 0.3 and AoA of 70 • . This coefficient is greater than 7.6, which is the theoretical limit of the 2D airfoil used to form the 3D wing.
High Lift CFJ Wing Flow Structures, AR=20
Figs. 7, 8 and 9 show the Mach number contours at different spans across the wing at the AoA of 25 • , 45 • , 70 • for the wing with AR of 20. The flow is accelerated near the leading edge and is very well attached, which is induced by the high momentum jet across the whole wing except for the wing tip region. Comparing the Mach number contours on the suction surface for three AoAs, the higher the AoAs and C µ s, the high higher the peak Mach number near leading edge. It means that the main flow is strongly induced by the mixing effect of the very high-velocity jet. Moreover, considering the wing tip, there exists a region of flow separation induced by the tip 
High Lift CFJ Wing Pressure Distribution, AR=20
Figs.10, 11 and 12 shows the pressure contours at different spans across the wing at different AoAs. The pressure on the upper surface of the CFJ wing is substantially lower than conventional wing. The lower pressure region is created by the strong flow acceleration induced by the Co-Flow Jet. The lowest pressure region is observed at near the leading edge, which corresponds to the super-suction effect of the leading edge.
At the wingtip region, the flow is formed by the high-speed co-flow jet and the rolling-up wingtip vortex. The rolling-up flow at the wingtip is enhanced by the very large pressure difference. The air flow rolls up from the lower surface to the upper surface and created the flow separation on the upper surface, thus generating a low-pressure region near the trailing edge. As the AoA gets higher, the separation point becomes closer to the leading edge, and the separation region grows larger. This large low-pressure region on the upper surface accounts for the large drag at high AoA.
To better visualize the flow field, the pressure contours with streamlines at AoA = 45 • are plotted in Fig. 13 . For the streamlines near the tip, due to the extremely high-pressure difference between the upper surface and lower surface, the strong tip vortex is generated in a way that the secondary flow is migrated from the lower surface to the upper surface through the wing-tip region. The tip vortex is thus generated, which will affect the flow structures on the upper surface and reduce the lift. The pressure contours on the wing surfaces are shown in Fig. 14 . For all the CFJ wing simulation, the pressure at the leading edge is very low due to the super-suction effect induced by the CFJ. It contributes to the high lift generated by CFJ wing.
The local lift loading can be seen from the pressure coefficient (C p ) and isentropic Mach number plots M is shown in Figs. 15 and 16 . The spikes at 3% and 80% chord correspond to the injection and suction slot location respectively, where the wing upper surface is discontinuous.
All C p plots show that the peak pressure coefficient C p max obtained is much higher than the traditional airfoil. For AoA of 70 • , the maximum pressure coefficient C p max at the leading edge is greater than 70 with the peak Mach number of 0.65, 10 times higher than the freestream Mach number. The high suction peak near the LE, which contributes to the lift increase and the pressure drag decrease. Also, all C p plots show that the lift loading is fairly uniform in the inner 75% wingspan, while the outer 25% span loading near the wingtip is reduced by the strong wingtip vortex.
To investigate whether the lowest pressure region is located at the leading edge of the wing or inside the tip Fig. 17 at the AoA of 70 • near the tip region. Fig. 17 indicates that the lowest pressure is obtained at the wing leading edge.
Oswald Efficiency of the CFJ Wing
To investigate the induced drag effect due to the ultra-lift coefficient of the CFJ wing, the Oswald efficiency of the wing is studied with the aspect ratio of 20, 10 and 5. The Oswald efficiency represents the induced drag increase due to lift of a three-dimensional wing, as compared with an ideal wing having the same aspect ratio and an elliptical lift distribution. The Oswald efficiency e 0 is defined by the drag polar equation:
where C D is the total drag coefficient, C D0 is the zero lift drag coefficient of the wing. The induced drag coefficient is
For conventional fixed-wing with moderate aspect ratio and sweep, Oswald efficiency is typically between 0.7 and 0.85.
The zero-lift drag coefficient C D0 varies with the jet momentum coefficient C µ . In this paper, C D0 is calcualted by 2D RANS simulation at zero lift with the same C µ of the 3d CFJ wing. A 2D airfoil naturally does not have induced drag. A comparison conducted in our group for the zero lift drag coefficient between 2D airfoil and 3D wing indicates that the difference is small. Table 5 gives the values of C D0 and its AoA at different C µ .
Following the equation (56), the Oswald efficiency e 0 are calculated for different aspect ratio and C µ as shown in Table 6 . Interestingly, the Oswald efficiency is increased with the AR decreased from 20 to 5 at the same AoA and C µ . It achieves the value as high as 0.967 for AR of 5, C µ of 0.25 and AoA of 25 • . This value is substantially higher than the Oswald efficiency of conventional wing with no flow control. If it is proved to be true, it means that the penalty of induced drag for 3D CFJ wing is smaller than the conventional wing even though the total induced drag coefficient is still increased with decreasing AR. The lowest value of the Oswald efficiency is 0.726 occurring at aspect ratio =20 with C µ = 0.25 and AoA =70 • .
Conclusion
This paper conducts three-dimensional RANS simulation of Co-Flow Jet wings with different aspect ratios at higher angle of attack and jet momentum C µ in order to investigate the ultra-high lift performance. The 3D RANS CFD solver employs the Spalart-Allmaras (S-A) one-equation turbulence model, 5th order WENO scheme for the inviscid fluxes, and 4th order central differencing for the viscous terms. The study indicates that CFJ 
